Group Special Colour Management Policy

Graphic Packaging International sites Bardon Gateshead and Newburn sites operate a colour management system that meets the requirements of the BPIF ISO 12647 Colour Quality Management Certification Scheme Version 2 September 2013 for process colours and also manages special colours within this system.

It is our policy to ensure compliance through provision and review of the necessary infrastructure and equipment. Our aim is to ensure customer satisfaction through accurate colour reproduction of all colours and consistent colour appearance against defined standards for all jobs.

We will ensure that we control, maintain and develop the following elements of our system, including, where appropriate, calibration of equipment:

- Colour viewing lighting to ISO 3664
- Digital colour management workflow
- Digital proofing to ISO 12647/7
- Pre-press knowledge and use of ICC colour profiles
- Special Colour inks to digital spectral data
- Digital Plate making
- Print process controls
- Training Competence and Development

This policy will be communicated within the business and to other interested parties via our web site www.graphicpkgueurope.com
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